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Registration for the provincial elec- 
Toroirto to-day.tlon commences in 

Every man should MAKE SURE that 
hie name is on the voters' list. Appli- TOTHE MEN WHO DAREcation at any of the various commit
tee rooms will bring the desired Infor
mation. If your name is hot on the 
list, REGISTER. To register, the qua
lifications are that you must be a Bri
tish subject, at least 21 years df age, j 

4ent in Canada for at least a year,
. In the city for at least three 

months previous to date of registration. 
Any committee room will tell you 
WHERE to register.

Iy

^^AILORS pity landsmen when it storms. They 
think thè shore a dangerous place. We won

der at the courage of the men at work high on the 
girders of a steel frame building, swinging aloft by 
cable and derrick or running like careless tight rope 
walkers along narrow lpeams a hundred feet above the 
ground. They on their part pity us below and the 
danger we run from trolley cars and falling rivets. 
And so it goes. The men who dare in one direction 
are pitied, envied or admired as 
the case may be by those who 
dare in other ways. We too 
have dared—we have dared the 

. future 'oi Canada with plans and 
preparations for the finest store 
building in the country, 
to us, confident in the future 
and in our own strength, it 
seems but a logical development.
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J. M. Davis of Vandeleur writes:
“I noticed in The World a brief re

port of the temperance meèting at 
Flesherton, which states the temper- j 
ance people failed to put a candidate ' 
in the field, but did not state why I. ] 
B. .Lucas was successful enough in ' 
his canvass with his friends In Mark- ] 
dale to bring down enough of influ- ■ 
epee to Invite him to the convention! 
end to move a motion at the begin
ning of the meeting that no temper
ance candidate be put in the field. 
The said motion was moved about 
2.30 p.m., and was not carried till 
after 6 o’clock, and after a greàt 
number of the best temperance people 
had left the hall, and It only was 
carried on the promise by Mr. Lucas 
that he would not only work at the 
next parliament and vote against the 
three-fifth clause, but if Mr. Whitney 
did not bring In a government bill 
to abolish the three-fifth clause he 
would introduce a bill himself as a 
private member and do what he could 
to repeal the said clause. He made 
a short speech after the meeting to 
some of his friends on the side and 
told them he had converted all the 
meeting but two, and I was one who 
remained to the finish and voted 
against the motion. I want to say 
that the reason why I did so was be
cause I had no confidence In his pro
mise and Instead of converting the 
whole meeting, the meeting converted ! 
him, for If he had exhibited the same : 
attitude in regard to the three-fifth 
clause at the Conservative convention 
and at the temperance convention as 
he did on the floor of the house a few 
days previous he would have been op
posed by a temperance candidate and j 
no doubt defeated.”

Saturday's nominations were: North j 
Waterloo (Conservative), Dr. Lackner; 
West Northumberland (Liberal), Sam. j 
Clarke, for the legislature, and J. B. | 
McOoll for the commons. . I
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that It would be wise to grant the re
quest.

Thaw, his lawyers, Messrs. Graham 
and Peabody, and Drs. Pilgrim, Evans 
and Jelliffe, who had testified that 
Thaw was sane, went into the judge's 
private room and after a conference 
lasting a little over an hour came back 
into the courtroom, and said that 
Thaw would submit to a personal ex
amination, but not by the alienists 
who had appeared for Mr. Jerome. The 
alienists who should make this ex
amination, it was stated, should be 
selected from some who had never ao- 
peered in the case.

Another condition

JEROMEHEOÜESTS THAW 
TO SEE STATE ALIENISTS

Not a suit in the lot is worth regularly, even at this low priced store, less than eleven 
dollars. A nice little chance for a new suit for the “24th. Just about a hundred of them.
Single-breasted Sack Suite, made from imported tweeds and a few fancy worsteds.

Among the colors are black and grey mixed ground, with blue and brown fancy stripes 
and mid-greys with fancy overplaid effects. First-class linings and trimmings. Well 
tailored. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular price $1 1.00 to $15.00. Sale price................

E;

TJz<Daniel Poucher, who was nominated l 
for the legislature by East Hastings, 
Liberals, has notified the executive that 
he consents to be the candidate.

A convention of the Liberals of East | 
Lambton will be held on Thursday to 1 
select a candidate In succession to the 
late M. A. Smith.
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h 7.95/ \M ! \mm k.Prisoner Agrees, But Under Such 
Provisos That the Attorney 

Drops the Proposal. ,
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A special line of Men’s Rubberised Covert Cloth Raincoats, in rich fawn shade, made] g*
with velvet collar and finished with taped^eams and bottom. Sizes 36 to 46. Price. J OeVIVJ- mmm ii
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At the Conservative convention at 
Sherbrooke, Que., no candidate was 
■brought forward to stand for the.party 
in the Quebec House. For the Domin
ion ,the present member. Dr. A. N. 
Worthington, was chosen.

A rally In the Interest of J. C. Milli
gan and the Whitney government will 
be held at the music hall, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday evening, when addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. Dr. Reaume, 
minister of public works, Toronto; Geo. 
W. Fowter, M.P. ; R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
M.P., and the candidate.

A Berlin special gays: North Water
loo Conservatives held a rousing con
vention In Waterloo Town Hall Satur
day afternoon. As expected, the pre
sent member. Dr. Lackner, carried the 
convention. Hon. Adam Beck and J. P. 
Downey, M.L.A., of Guelph, were the 
chief speakers, and the meeting 
marked by great enthusiasm.

‘‘There's nothing in it," said J. B. 
Hay, Liberal candidate In class B, 
West Toronto, when asked by The 
World last night If the report that the 
Grand Trunk Railway was objecting 
to his candidature were true. Mr 
Hay is G.T.R. agent at the western 
cattle market and 
ported that the company had Instruct
ed him to withdraw from the contest.

The New York American, with a 
portrait embellishment,, 

announces that “the woman in politics 
has come to staid PresbyterlanToronto. 

-Miss Clara Brett Martin, who has al
ready achieved the distinction of be
ing the first woman admitted to the 
Canadian bar, is now desirous of be
coming Canada's first female member 
of parliament."
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., May 17 — 

Harry K. Thaw’s plea for his liberty 
from Matteawan Insane Asylum, 
where he has been confined since his 
acquittal for the murder of Stanford 
White, will probably be decided by 
Judge Morsehauser on Monday, 
May 25. '

The hearing in the habeas corpus 
proceedings brought by counsel for 
Thaw ended late last night after Dis
trict Attorney Jerome of New York 
had made the sensational request that 
Thaw, whom he had called to the 
stand, permit his alienists to examine 
him (Thaw) and judge of his mental 
condition as heretofore they had had 
no opportunity to converse with the 
defendant.

Thaw was not permitted to respond 
the court itself telling him not to do 
so. The judge, however, suggested 
that Thaw confer with his counsel 
and, that perhaps they might decide

mwas that the ex- 
amination should be restricted 
personal study of the relator, and 
should not be founded on testimony of 
previous trials.

District Attorney Jerome instantly
dplcr J5 fthtSC‘ terms’ saying he would 
deserve to be committed to an asylum 
himself if he should accept them 
There the question ended.

Thaw was on the stand but a short 
time before Jerome sprung his surprise 
and answered the few questions put to 
him generally without much hesita-

to a

Men’s Hats ReducedE

Gome to the Men's Store—we are selling headwear particularly cheap just now.:kMen’s Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hate, latest 1908 Men’s Hookdown and Golf Shapes, in blues and

fancy tweeds. Regular 25c, 35c and 50c. 

T uesday

|:V ■
shapes. Colors in stiff hats, black only; in soft, 
black, brown and grey. Regular up to and 
good value at $2.00. Tuesday

f. JI
ThEaTsrtowyaersd dUr‘ng
claring his sanity.

The suddenness with 
days' proceedings in 
brought to

$1.00 19c}the day by 
were emphatic in de- *tfi*

aSwhich the four 
case An Attractive Series of Housefurnishind Offeringsthe were

..... a close was unlooked for
«as the coup of District Attorney Je-
cowJi*1 fhrCing t1?® hands of Thaw's 
r»f, *'hen at th6 last minute they 
refused to give Jerome a chance to 
interrogate him. It had been the opin- 
io l of those following the case as it 
«as expressed during the time that 
ihaw ana his counsel were in consul
tation curing the recess that since Je
rome naa forced the issue by calling 
inaw as his own witness the best way 
Graham could get his client 
bad h .U

was

Reasons combine to bring about a good day for the purchase of housefurnishings in this store Tuesday—Furniture cover- 
carpets, curtains and so forth. Some extraordinary reductions have been made. Just look through the itemized listmgs,

and note figures.
110.00 to $15.00. Tuesday, per
pair ......................................................... ..

1600 yards of Extra Quality English Tapestry Car
pet, borders to match. Special, Tuesday,
per yard ...................................................................................

30 only Seamless Axmlnster Rugs, Oriental, floral 
and scroll designs, desirable colorings. Regu
lar $30.00 and $35.00. Tuesday,
each ...............................................................

1000 yards of English Inlaid Linoleum (Greenwich), 
in the best designs, sold elsewhere tor $1.00 "7Qp 
and $1.10. Tuesday, per square yard............. 15V

$6.98300 yardtXof Mohair Plush, Tapestry, Moire. Bro
cade. Velours, etc., various colorings. Regu- QQa 
lar $1.75 to $3.00. Tuesday, per yard .... uuv

400 yards of Tapestry, Damask. Repps and Velours, 
BO inches wide, good ‘colorings. Regular
$1.25 to $1.75. Tuesday, per yard ..................

390 yards of Silk Brocades. Moires, Damasks, etc., 
of colorings, excellent designs. Regu- 

Tuesday, per <£1 JJQ

It was

1 63cout of a 
con- • v-69cwas to allow Jerome to 

tinue the examination.
Ln.der the status of a witness called 

by Jerome, Thaw would have
jm r'ffi$21.95two-column a variety 

lar $2.00 to $8.00. 
yard '..............

80 pairs of Bw-iss. Brussels. Battenberg, Marie An
toinette and Point Arabe Curtains.

... been
comparatively safe, more safe in fact 
than under, the examination of the 
alienists who had pronounced It as 
tneir conviction (hat he was an incur
able paranoiac. When, however. Thaw’s 
counsel interposed conditions

.
Regular

SHOE POLISH
, to the

examination which were prohibitive to 
Jerome, the latter achieved his second 

policy, by leaving 
thaw’s counsel In the position of being 
afraid to' trust their client to 
amination before the judge. •

He closed, the case suddenly on a 
day- of testimony

Put Summer Brightness on Your Walls
No need having your rooms dingy, dull or cheer

less. A few cents per roll buys pretty wall paper 
effects. We are giving you a special for Tues
day :

Table Cloth Secondsonce used and you will 
discard every othei1. 
Insist on getting it.
' Black and all 
Colors, 10c 
and 25c tins

A splendid lot of “manufacturer’s seconds’’ ar
rived 'the other day. Finest Satin Damask, full 
bleached—well, you know the kind you always 
get at "Simpson’s.”» They’re made by the best 
makers in the world. Tuesday we will sell them 
to you as follows :

unusual stroke of
Rev. rDr. Hossack has arranged the 

following campaign meetings in Nor LIT 
Toronto:

Tuesday evening, Bradway Hall. 
Wednesday evening, Prospect Hall, 

Ontarfo-street.
Thursday evening, Simpson's Hall, 

Yonge-street. -,
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delivered by the 
alienists for Thaw, which was weak In 
the extreme and which by its weak
ness left only jhe trump card of Thaw 
on thy witness stand himself to bolster 

■^«trinis chances of an acquittal from 
the asylum. It became known shortly 
after Jerome called Thaw to the stand 
that not until five minutes, before Gra
ham announced that he had finished 
with taking testimony did Jerome know 
that it was not the plan of Thaw's 
counsel to put their client on the stand. 
Graham had announced yesterday that 
he would put Thaw in the witness 
chair.

5 kk 3000 rolls Bedroom Papers," In pretty plain and 
floral stripe effects, with drop ceiling and upper 
effects, In grey, brown, yellow, pink, blue id. 
and green. Regular to 20c. Tuesday .... ■

2200 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers. In reds, 
greens, browns, creams and their combination 
colorings. In silks, tapestries amis flat ef- 07<-> 
fects. Regular to 50c. Tuesday fa IV

2000 rolls Papers for ordinary rooms. In neat de
signs and assorted colorings. In reds, greens, 
blues and light shades. Regular to 10c. 
Tuesday ..................................................................................

X i

»v,« I.OT 1—2 x 2 and 2x2 1-2 yards. Regular
$1.35 to $1.60. each. Tuesday .......................

LOT 2—2 x 2, 2x2 1-2 and 2x3 yards. Reg
ular up' to $2.50 each.^Tuesda.v .....................

LOT 3—2 x 2, 2 x 2 1-2 aYd
ular up to $3.25 each. Tuesday .....................

LOT -4—2 X 2 1-2, 2x3 and a few larger 
sizes. Regular up .to $4.75 each. Tuesday.

We have‘also a" splendid little lot of "seconds" 
In Table Napkins, selling equally as cheap.

98c &A Montreal special says: There is 
certainly a good deal of encourage
ment in thé- opposition camp over the 
progress of the campaign during the 
last few days. In the first place, Hon. 
Mr. Devlin has thrown up the sponge 
in Nicolet, in the face of a very 
strong Conservative candidate. In 
Charlevoix Hon. 
was booked to imr 
R. Forget’s brother-in-law, 
something happened In Mr. Tasche- 
reau's own County of Montmorency 
that lias frightened him away from 
Charlevoix, and.-so the -campaign pro
gresses in the most satisfactory way 
for the opposition. The fact of Pre
mier Gouin having accepted to run in 

I LONDON, May 16.—In to-day’s The Rortneuf Is, so people allege, a sign 
Nation, John Redmond tells a touching Of weakness in St. James, and it is

stated trte-t the premier Is somewhat 
alarmed g>l Mr. Bourassa in the city 
division.

A
i$1.49

2x3 yards. Reg- $1.98
$2.98

6cMr. Taschereau 
against Mr.
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A FRIEND OF HOME RULE

$16 Tents for $11.95Campbell-Bannerman Proved Himself 
Friend of Cause. /1

sDr. Soper :: Dr. White
Get ready for the camping season, 

ada for the money.
/, Here's the best tent in Can-3 &mstory of the late Sir Henry Campbell- 

| Bannerman's determination on behalf 
i of home, rule for Ireland.

The last time he visited fhe house of 
■ commons. Sir Henry told Mr. Redmond 
, that it was his Intention himself to 
! wind up the approaching home rule de- 
, bate. The next day the premier was 
, stricken \v)th the illness that eventu
ally proved fatal. The debate was 

j fixed for Feb. 17, and as Mr. Birrell, 
chief secretary for Ireland, also was 

| indisposed, Mr. Redmond asked Mr.
Asquith," as acting leader in the house, 

| to postpone the debate.
Mr. Asquith declined, but Sir Henry 

|-hearing of this, sent word that unless 
"j the debate was postpôned he had made 

up his mind,' -whatever the cost to 
leave his bed and go to the house ot 

! commons and participate in the' dls- 
'! cusslon. Thereupon Mr. Redmond says, 

Mr. Asquith yielded and postponed 
! the debate to March 30.
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A s Fifty only Tents, style as illustrated above,
'• made of 8-oz: duck, double-stitched 

reinforced at strain points, length 12 feet, -g | g* 
width 9 feet 6 inches, height 7 feet 6 inches, llst/U 
wall 3 feet. Complete with stakes, ropes and 
poles. Regular $1 6.00. Tuesday, each.. .

“Hiawatha."'
' The Daily and Sunday World is now! 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at S3 
Yonge-street you will receive The i 
World before breakfast.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If lmpoaslble 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Offlcet Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, ô -

Hours: 70 a-W. to 1 p.m., I p.m. • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

Ontario Cases in Supreme Court.
OTTAWA, May 17.—The supreme 

court tvill not take up the hearing of 
appeals on the Ontario list until Tues
day, May 26.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
8kln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Epilepsy
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Ernie stone 
Varicocele !

»

0TOn^,A£?.

oiis DfMtily, Mentul and Brain Worry, Des 
vond-eney. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper 
matorrhesa, and Effects of Abuse or Excease. 
Price $1 per box, six for S5. One wUlpleaso.sir 
will cure. Sold by all druggie to or mailed ir. 
r,lain pkg. oa receipt of prive. New pamphlet 
mailed, free. The Wood Medicine Co.

I tforaurte Windsor) Toronto, Ont-

direction. Mr. Wyckoff went to Prince
ton. With the exception of the years of 
travel following his graduation from that 
institution and hie life among the wage- 
earners In that country, he lived at 
Princeton. While he was expounding his 
theories of socialism at a reception in 
1891, an older matt '-old him he knew until
ing of the cr-nditton's of the laboring ciass 
A few days Inter Professor Wyckoff 
started out without a cent of capital to 
live the life ot a laborer, and for 18

months lie toiled as a farm hapd, as a 
member of a traction gang, as a hotel 
porter, and as a lumberman. He worked 
his way from Connecticut to California. 
All this time he made notes of the socio
logical and economic conditions of the 
classes of «age-earners he worked with. 
He once lectured In Toronto.

The death occurred yesterday of Robert 
Barton, a «-ell-known figure In down
town offices as a vendor of chocolate, 
tea and coffee. A. week -srr. whilp

Sw ing, he fell on the stairs and an artiel- 
of furniture gashed ids head aud neck 
resulting In erysipelas. Deceased was 4 
years of age and came of good family 
but "the boom" reaction swept away lil 
real estate wealth. Some years ago ft 
was an aidermanlc candidate In the thlr

He leaves a wldou- and child.
George Kew. agent of the I.eftigh Va. 

lev Railway at «'isnension Bridge, age 
43 year&

i

:
At Princeton. N.J., Walter Augustus 

Wyckoff, assistant professor of political 
economy at Princeton University. He 
had been ill for some time 
Malnpuri. India, on April 12, 186.". he was 
the son of a missionary to India. After 
a preliminary education under his father's

At the Beaches.
The Dally and Sunday World Is de

livered to Kew; Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
Telephone M. 252.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE Bom in.25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario. ward.
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NOW FOR 
THE RACES

This morning we 
•open our new stock 

X of Men's Hats for 
\ the Races. New 
I Dunlaps, new hats 
I by Henry Heath of 
/ London, England-- 
f sole maker to His 

Majesty King 
Edward.

ESVI'TySt.
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SILK HATS-DERBY HATS--ALPINE HATS
Everything new from the big centres of 
Europe, in which places the English designs 
are absolutely correct.

SILK HATS-$5.00 to $8.00 
DERBY HATS—$2.00 to $5.00 
ALPINE HATS—$2.00 to $5.00

WE ARE DUNLAP'S AND HEATH'S SOLE 
------------------------CANADIAN AGENTS------------------------

THE...
W. & D
Cor. Yonde and Temperance Sts., Toronto

. Dineen Co. LIMITED
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